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SSOF SETS SIGHTS ON EXTRAORDINARY AWARD SHOW
The 26th Annual Palm Beaches Student Showcase of Films (SSOF) Award Show promises
to be unlike any other in its illustrious 26 years of celebrating student success! The largest student
film competition and award show in Florida will announce the finalists and winners on an all-new
SSOF Award Show broadcast to air this month. The SSOF team is unveiling bits of information
each day as they build suspense to show time, such as appearances by Vanilla Ice, Zack
Gottsagen (The Peanut Butter Falcon) and Hector David Jr.
(The Power Rangers) mixed in among other big names! “The
pandemic quickly forced us in a different direction last year,” said
Michelle Hillery, Executive Producer for SSOF. “However, this
year we had the time to plan something entirely different and
Vanilla Ice Gottsagen David Jr.
exciting. It’s going to be amazing!”
The theme for this year’s celebration is all about “making the ordinary,
extraordinary!” While everyone may be stuck at home and unable to
walk the red carpet, that won’t stop SSOF from bringing the red carpet to
all those talented Florida students, their family, instructors, and friends.
“The team really embraced this special broadcast for 2021,” continued
Hillery, “even as we plan on returning to the live stage at the Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold
Performing Arts Center at Lynn University in 2022.”

FILM FLORIDA PODCAST - MAY
Michael S. Baumohl
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Starring actor, musician and comedian Frank Licari of PBS’ On the Town in The Palm
Beach and Hulu’s The Hardy Boys, the 2021 SSOF Award Show will be a high-quality
produced program chocked full of surprise guest appearances, songs, comedy,
acceptance speeches, student films and more! Keep an eye on pbfilm.com/SSOF or
the SSOF Facebook page (StudentShowcaseOfFilms) and Twitter feed
(@StudentFilmsFL) for current updates and information.

OLYMPIC QUALIFIERS IN PBC
An eight-team baseball tournament is coming
to The Palm Beaches to determine who gets a
spot at the summer Olympic games in Tokyo.
Known as The Baseball Americas Qualifier, the
event is taking place May 31 - June 5 and
features national teams from Canada, Colombia,
Cuba, Dominica Republic, Puerto Rico,
Venezuela, and the United States. Organized by the World
Baseball Softball Confederation (WBSC), a series of games
will be played at the Ballpark of The Palm Beaches, spring
training home of the Houston Astros and the Washington
Nationals, and broadcast to viewers worldwide. Riccardo
Fraccari, president of the WBSC, believes the entire world is
looking forward to this moment and
hopes it will “provide an excellent
preview of the Tokyo 2020 Games
and what they represent, as a symbol
of hope and inspiration.” See more at
Ballpark of The Palm Beaches
olympicbaseballqualifier.wbsc.org.

GLOBAL STORY, GLOBAL RATINGS
Premiering on Apple TV+ in more
than 100 countries, The Year Earth
Changed is a timely documentary
special that takes a new approach to
the global lockdown due to COVID-19
and the uplifting stories that have come
out of it. Voiced by David Attenborough, Sea Turtle in Juno Beach
the documentary showcases how changes in human behavior
can bring about more harmonious ways for humans and wildlife to
coexist. One of the main segments covers how COVID
shutdowns and openings impacted Juno Beach loggerhead sea
turtle nesting success. Working with the Loggerhead Marinelife
Center, the production team was able to capture amazing
nighttime footage of nesting sea turtles. Deadline reported that
The Year The Earth Changed is the now the most-viewed
documentary on the Apple TV+
streaming service. Learn about the
project at apple.com/tv-pr/originals/theyear-earth-changed.

FOCUS ON FILM
US POLO ON CBS
The U.S. Open Polo Championship® is
considered the most prestigious polo
tournament in the country, and will air on May
9 at 2pm on CBS. The championship will re-air
on CBSSN on May 15 at 8pm. The highly
anticipated matchup is being sponsored by
The Palm Beaches, the official marketing organization of Palm
Beach County. The Gauntlet of Polo is "the sport's most
challenging tournament series" and has a $1 million prize purse.
It takes place on the U.S. Polo Assn. Field and surrounding
fields at the International Polo Club Palm Beach in
Wellington from February 17 - April 18. There are nine teams
who compete in these global
tournaments. All games are livestreamed
on Global Polo TV leading up to the
final event on CBS. For more information
visit globalpolo.com/browse.

FLORIDA’S GREAT OUTDOORS
VISIT FLORIDA (VF), the state's
official tourism marketing corporation,
serves as Florida's official source for
travel planning to visitors across the
globe. A recent travel video series
produced by AAA – The Auto Club Lankford on Peanut Island
Group in partnership with VF explored outdoor activities
throughout four regions in Florida.
One of the videos spotlighted The
Palm Beaches with a visit to Peanut
Island and Mounts Botanical Garden. “These unique
locations were full of fun activities and fresh air to enjoy,” said
AAA Social Media Marketing Specialist Jasmin Lankford. AAA
Digital Content Production Specialist and new Florida resident
Michael
Campo
added,
“this
production was the perfect opportunity
to see more of my new home state. I
can’t wait to go back to Peanut Island
with my family.” Watch the videos at
sm.aaa/VisitFlorida.
Mounts Botanical

EXPERIENCE THE YOUTHQUAKE
Positive Motion Pictures, a family
-friendly film studio based out of Palm
Beach County is following up the
success of their recent production,
American Prom with a new feature
titled Youthquake. With filming at G-Star Studios, West
Delray Regional Park and more, the story is an adventure
rooted in Greek Mythology and wrapped in the challenges and
conflicts of modern day politics and religion. “Everything on the
movie set was perfect and what better place to be than Florida!”
said one of the stars, Richie Ramone (of Ramones fame). “The
best part for me was meeting and making so many new friends,”
Ramone added. “The cast and crew alike were all so invested,
generous, and willing to give everything they had to create a
great film,” said actor Hector David Jr. (Power Rangers
Samurai, Percy Jackson series).
“I am forever thankful to Dominic
Giannetti and Tamara Glynn for
making it all possible!” See more
online at facebook.com/
PositiveMotionPictures .

UNDER ARMOUR TEAMS UP IN PBG
“Do they know you by name?
Study your tape? Flinch hearing your
number?” The latest commercial
release from Under Armour for their
team sports apparel and equipment
was filmed in Palm Beach County, in collaboration with a local
high school football team out of Palm Beach Gardens who
knows just how to intimidate their competition. The commercial is
shot through the point of view of the player as he takes on
practices and workouts culminating in the big game. Over 50
crew members brought the vision to life, complying with strict
protocols for COVID safety on set.
Titled The Only Way Is Through, the
commercial was released nationally
in April. Watch it at youtube.com/
watch?v=3Fms6CsQZY0.

NEW CONTENT COMING SOON TO THE PALM BEACHES TV
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The Palm Beaches TV continues its campaign targeting visitors who are within driving distance. The Palm
Beaches TV Facebook Watch Party, which launched in June 2020, airs every Tuesday at noon. Each episode,
designed to be 10-15 minutes in length, utilizes existing content from the original 40 hours of programming
currently streaming on the channel. Help invite visitors back to The Palm Beaches by tuning in, sharing the content
or engaging in the watch party. The Palm Beaches TV is also looking forward to adding five new original episodes
to the channel this fall. On the Town in The Palm Beaches season 5, produced by and
distributed on South Florida PBS, will focus on Black Voices and Hispanic Heritage in Palm Beach County.
Passport to The Palm Beaches season 2, produced by AA Video and distributed on Destination America,
highlights some of the more luxurious tourism attractions and destinations in the area. Catch previous episodes of
each series online at ThePalmBeaches.TV.

FOCUS ON FILM
POLITICAL SATIRE ON THE STREETS
TBS’ Emmy Award-winning
political satire series Full Frontal
with Samantha Bee paid a visit
to Palm Beach and West Palm
Beach for a post-election temperature check on the neighbors
of 45th US President Donald Trump, who has made Mar-ALago his primary residence. Political leanings aside, Worth
Avenue, Clematis Street and Rosemary Square offered
standout, sunny backdrops to set the scene for the areas where
correspondent Allana Harkin interviewed local residents man-on
-the-street style. Samantha Bee was a correspondent herself on
Comedy Central’s The Daily Show with Jon Stewart before
branching out on her own to start
the popular Full Frontal late night
series, which attracts over half a
million viewers on average per
airing. Check out this episode and
more at tbs.com.
Interview on Worth Avenue

PBAU STUDENT SEEKS SERENITY
Facing a deadline to complete a
commissioned painting, a man is inspired by
visions of his late wife to create a fresh new
piece of artwork. Titled White Serenity, a
new short film comes from Palm Beach
Atlantic University student Jerahmeel
James, who is about to complete his B.A. in
Cinema Arts. Working with his talented Students on Location
classmates and peers, Jerahmeel filmed at various locations
across The Palm Beaches including Jupiter Beach
Park,
Ocean Cay Park, Okeeheelee
Park and various private residences.
“Looking ahead, it is my intention to produce
my first feature film in 2022, which is set, and
will be shot in Palm Beach County. It is also
my hope that this can be a catalyst for an
uptick in overall film production in the
county,” said Jerahmeel. See more about the
Cinema Arts B.A. program at pba.edu.

51 STROKES TO SUCCESS
Barstool Sports’ Caleb
Pressley recently moved from
New York City to Boca Raton,
where he has set off on an ambitious journey to become a professional golfer. Realizing it could
Pressley at Southwinds
take a decade to achieve such a
lofty goal, Pressley is documenting his
path in 51 Strokes, a web series of
videos and podcasts. The 51 Strokes
title comes from Pressley’s handicap
at the start of his burgeoning career.
Filming for the series recently took place at Southwinds Golf
Course, which is a Palm Beach County Parks & Recreationmanaged public course in Boca Raton.
Pressley continues his training circuit utilizing
the myriad of offerings in The Palm Beaches,
Florida’s Golf Capital®, which has more than
160 sun-soaked golf courses. See more at
barstoolsports.com/shows/132/51-Strokes.

MORE MOSAIC IN MAY
MOSAIC (Month of Shows,
Art, Ideas and Culture) returns
for the month of May. The
celebration of art and culture is
presented by the Cultural Council for Palm Beach County.
“After a year of limited travel and in-person experiences, we’re
delighted to welcome families who are eager to take advantage
not only of our warm weather and beautiful beaches, but also
world-class arts and culture in Palm Beach County,” says Dave
Lawrence, President and CEO of the Cultural Council for Palm
Beach County. Various museums like the Boca Raton Museum
of Art and cultural destinations like the
Kravis Center for the Performing
Arts and the Sandoway Discovery
Center will offer admission discounts
and other perks. For a complete list of
offers, visit mosaicpbc.com.

KO-MAR CAPTURES THEATRE
When the Palm Beach Opera decided to present their first-ever outdoor festival featuring six live performances
with more than 30 entertainers, they wanted to capture the event on film. West Palm Beach-based Ko-Mar Productions brought in six cameras and a crew to capture the magic at South Florida Fairgrounds’ iThink Financial Amphitheatre. The outdoor festival offered the chance to enjoy the performance projected on a massive 12foot LED screen in a socially distanced audience. “Working within the parameters of the pandemic, local perforPalm Beach Opera
mances have been able to move forward utilizing video and streaming. Ko-Mar has recently added cameras and
live streaming technology to our production capabilities,” said owner and founder Todd Kolich. Similarly, when Palm
Beach Dramaworks put on a performance of The Belle of Amherst, Ko-Mar was hired to video tape several performances which will be screened for subscribers and patrons of Palm Beach Dramaworks. See more at ko-mar.com.
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FOCUS ON FILM
FLASHBACK FEATURE: PARKER
Parker, a 2013 action thriller directed by Academy Award winner Taylor Hackford, reached a new digital audience after
its recent run on Netflix’s Top 10 popular programs. Starring Jason Statham and Jennifer Lopez, the title character Parker (Statham) heads for vengeance against criminals set to score $50M worth of jewelry from an auction. The production
required coordination with local agencies and included fire trucks, helicopters, and marine units. Filming locations included
West Palm Beach, South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton Resort and Club and Worth Avenue. During the shoot, the
Southern Boulevard, Royal Park, and Flagler Memorial bridges were closed to assist with production. To learn more
about this spy movie, visit wikipedia.org/wiki/Parker_(2013_film).

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT
JUPITER FARMS
Known to locals as simply “The Farms,”
Jupiter Farms is an area surrounded by
natural lands and made famous by Burt
Reynolds who purchased Al Capone’s
hideout and turned it into a multiuse
property in the 80’s. Besides film and television projects, the
Burt Reynolds Ranch hosted many films, commercials and
community events. The history of the area is documented in a
video by 9 Fingers Productions, Blue Sky Productions and
Silver Beach Productions and can be viewed on YouTube at
youtube.com/watch?v=WGhzcg88K8Q.
While much has changed in Palm
Beach County, Jupiter Farms has been
able to hold on to their rural and rustic
roots. The community is quite unique,
surrounded by natural lands, the
Loxahatchee River and massive park systems to help
preserve the natural areas and offer a variety of trails for
outdoor activities. Equestrian, hiking and biking trails as well as
undisturbed forested areas provide excellent birdwatching
opportunities.
The Ocean-to-Lake-Trail passes
through Riverbend Park in Jupiter and
other protected lands that the County
has procured for use and enjoyment by
the public. Sections of the trail were
featured in a PBS project titled Hidden Wild that showcases a
group of students experiencing the wild areas in PBC for the
first time in their lives. For more information, please visit
pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER
SPOTLIGHT ON G-STAR
G-Star High School of the Arts in
Palm Springs was recently featured in
the latest issue of Venue Magazine, a
contemporary art and luxury magazine.
The article, featured in Issue 44, focuses G-Star School of the Arts
on elevating education at the intersection
of art and technology. Greg Hauptner, G-Star’s Founder,
believes “the antiquated system of teaching doesn’t apply in the
augmented age.” G-Star requires productions
renting out space to have students work on
their projects. The after-school program allows
G-Star’s students to work as interns on live
sets, gaining hands-on, real-world experience.
Over the years, students have worked on several
major projects. Currently, there are twelve feature
films playing on Netflix, Disney Channel, and
Amazon Prime that were shot at the GStar Studios and/or on location. The projects
include: Parker, This Is It, Critical Thinking, The
Prince and The Pauper, Ned Venture, Dream
Factory, Bart Got A Room, Boynton Beach Club,
Finding Joy, Hiding Victoria and USS Seaviper.
Every movie had G-Star students acting or
working on the sets. The 84,000 square foot
facility, featuring the 25,500 square foot G-Star
Motion Picture Studio facility, is set on three-acres
and includes a 17,000 square foot warehouse for
shooting and set construction. Another 8,500 square feet of
space consists of 12 furnished offices and conference room. To
learn more, visit gstarschool.org.
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